To The Summit
Lighthouse
Students

MOSHE: We have the actual
Gas Stokers Strike case of
which Judge Oliver Wendell
Holmes had for you to
review. It was what Judge
Holmes had asked for her to
type as the case relevant, to
your judgment call.
JUDGE Oliver Wendell Holmes: The word I used was
“criminal”. Also “they were then agreeing to do that which would
bring them within the definition of conspiracy.”
GOD HELIOS: I have as Mother Mary explained, not answered your
20.12’s and it is for a reason. You actually know not what you do to
challenge in doubting Her word. It is that which you do not have
that right to do to challenge the non-answering of 20.12.
I am God Helios. To you. A word of warning. If you are
given such loving instruction as to why you will not be ascending and
you are given a path out of it, why do you rebel? Why would you go
about cursing the kind word?
MOSHE: We will end here. You have now heard from God Helios.
Thus do take off thy shoes, as thou standest on holy ground.
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48 THE MIND AND TAITH OF JUSTICE HOLMES
,,MASTERS AND MEN'': THE GAS-STOKERS'

STRIKE'
The famous strike of the gas-stokers in December last, by which
several nights into partial darkness,
at last found its way into the courts. The company prosecuted five
men for conspiracy. The trial lasted only one day; the facts were
simple and undisputed, subitantially as follows: The stokers are
hired by the company under special contracts, which require a
certain notice to be given of an intention to leave work; the time
of this notice varies in the contracts of difierent classes of workmen, ranging from one week to thirty days. Most of the stokers

all London was plunged {or

rvere combined together into a trade-union association. One of them,

a member oI the association, was discharged by the company, for
r,r'hat cause did not appear; but it rvas not claimed that the discharge was in violation of the contract, His fellow-menbers of
the association demanded his reinstatement, but in vain. They
thereupon, on the second of December, refused altogether to go
to work unless their demand l'as complied with. There was no
violence towards offcers of the company; but there waa some
violence, accompanied by a good deal of threatening, towards membcrs of the association who had not been advised of the intention
of the conspiratots, and who at first hesitated to fall in with the
design. The court charged the jury that the defendann had a perfect right to form a trade-union, and that the fact that their action
was in restraint of trade, which would have made it an offense at
common law, could not be considered in this action; but that the
company alleged that the defendants "either agreed io do an unlawful act or to do a lawful act by unlawful means; and he asked
the jury whether there lvas a combination belween the defendants
either to hinder or prevent the company from carrying on their
business by means of the men simultaneously breaking the confact of seryice they had entcred into with the company. This was
an illegal act, and, what was more, a criminal act. If they did agree
to inter-fcre with their employers' business, by simultaneously breaking such conhacts, they were then agreeing to do that which would
bring them wiLhin the dcfinition of consPiracy."
The jury were out only trventy minutes, and then brought in a
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verdict of guilty, but with a recommendation to mercy. This, howevet the court disregardecl, and scntenced the accused to imprisonment lor one .vear. In imposing the sentence the judge said that he
had told the jury that "orr the question rvhether they were to find
the delendants guilty or not, they ought not to be influenced by the
suggestion that $'hat the) rcere attempting to do lvould be dangerous to the public. tsut it did seem to him now, when he was
called on to consider whar kind of conspiracy they had been guilty
of, that he could not tl.row aside what was one of the obvious
results of the conspiracy into rvhich they enteled, and what must
have been in thcir minds; and he could not doubt that the obvious

result was great danger to the public of this metropolis; that that
danger was present to their minds; and it rvas by the acting on that
knorvledgc and on the eflect they thought it rvould have upon their
masters' minds, and trading upon their knordedge of the danger,
that they entered into this conspiracy, in order to force their masters

to follow their will. . , .
"The prisoners $'cre the principals - the chief actors; two of
thern rv€re delegates chosen b1, the men, and therefore evidently
rnen to whom they lookerl up. They took a leading part in the
conspiracy. Therefore, norwithstanding their good charactcr they
had unfortunately put themselves into the position oI being properly convicted o{ a dangrrous and rvicked conspiracy. The time
had come when a serious punishment, and not nominal or a light
oner must be inflicted-a punishment that I'ould teach lrren in
their position that, although rvithout oflence they might be mernbers of a trade-union, or rnigl.rt agrce to go into an employment, or
to leave it n'ithout commitLing any offence, yet that they must take
care rchen they agreed together that they must not agree to do ir
by illegal means. If thcv (lid that they were guilty of conspirac,v,
and iI they misled others tiley lvere guiltv of a wicked conspirac,v."
Those who are intercsterl in the imme<liate social aspects of this
casc, and rvho vrish to hear the othcr side of this rcsort to the
courts, as a rnovc in the game betrveen masters and men, v'ill do
well to read an able articlc on Class Legislation in the Fortnightly
Reaieu lor !'ebruary last, rvhich combines much sense lvith some
unsound notions of lal'.'?The aspcct of the various instances of clast
2The article Holmes refcfi to is "Class Lcgislation," b' Henry Crompton, r{
i.s. (r8?3),2o5-er7. In the same issue is an arricle by
4.. V, Dicey, and in the lollowirg month's issue one by Holmes's fri€nd. Leslie

Forlnightll Refieu,
Srcohcn.
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legislation there collected to which we would call attention, is
their relation to such essays on the theory of legislation as Mr.
Herbert Spencer publishes from time to time. It has always seerned
to us a singular anomaly that believers in the theory of evolution
and in the natural development of institutions by successive adaptations to the environment, should be found laying down a theory of
Sovernm€nt intended to establish its limits once for all by a logical
deduction from axioms. But the objection which we wish to express at the present time is, that this presupposes an identity of
interest between the different parts of a community which does not
exist in fact. Consistently rvith his views, however, Mr, Spencer is
forever putting cases to show that the reaction of legislation is
equal to its action, By changing the law, he argues, you do not
get rid of any burdcn, but only change the mode of bearing it;
and if the change does not make it easier to bear for society, considered as a whole, legislation is inexpedient. This tacit assumption
of the solidarity of the interests of society is very common, but seems
to us to be false. The stuggle for life, r.rndoubtedly, is constanrly
putting the interests of men at variance with those of the lorver
animals. And the struggle does not stop in the ascending scalc w'ith
the monkevs, but is equally the law of human existence. Outside
of legislation this is undeniable. It is mitigated by sympathy, prudence, and all the social and moral qualities. But in the last rcsort
a man rightly prefers his own interest to that of his neighbors, And
this is as true in legislation as in any other form of corporate action.
All that can be expectcd Irom modem improvements is that legislation should easily ancl quickly, yet not too quickly, modify itself in
accordance with the will of the de facto supreme power iD the
community, and that the spread o{ an educated sympathy should
reduce the sacriftce of minorities to a minimum. But lvhatever body
may possess the supreme power for the moment is certain to have
interests inconsistent with others rvhich have competed unsuccessfully.
The more powerful interests must be more or less reflected
in legislation; which, like every other device oI man or beast,
must tend in the long run to aid the sun'ival of the frttest. The
objection to class legislation is not that it favors a class, but either
that it fails to benefir the legislators, or that it is dangerous to them
because a competing class has gained in power, or that it transcends
the limits of self-preference which are imposed by sympathy. ln-
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terference with contracts by usury laws and the like is open to the
firsr objection, that it onlv makes the burden of borrowers heavier.
The law brought to bear upon the gas-stokers is perhaps open to
the second, that it requires to be backed by a more unquestioned
power than is now possesscd by the favored class; and. some English
statutes are also very probably open to the third, Bur it is no
sufficient condemnation of legislation that it favors one class ar
the expense of another; for much or all legislation does that; and
none the less when the bona fide object is the greatest good of .the
greatest number. Why should the greatest number be preferred?
trVhy not the greatest good of the most inrelligenr and mosr highly
developed? The greatest good of a minority of our generation may
be the greatest good of the greatest number in the long run. But
if the welfare of all future ages is to be considered, Iegisiation may
as well be abandoned for the present. If the welfare of the living
majority is paramount, it can only be on the ground that the maiority have the power in rhcir hands. The fact is thar legislation in

this counhy,

as

well

as elsewhere, is

empirical.

It

is necessarily made

a means by which a bod1, having the power, put burdens rvhich
are disagreeable to them on the shoulders of somebody else. Communism would no more get rid of the dificulty than any other
system, unless it limited or put a stop ro the propagation of the
species. And it may be doubted whether that solution would not be
as disagreeable as any other,
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Common Law, To accomplish the task, other tools are needed besides logic, It is something to show that the consistency oI a system
requires a particular r:esult, but ir is nor all. The life of the law
has not been logic; it has been experience. The {elt necessities of the
r Holmes's book The Common

adz?r was a seties of lectures originallv delivered
Boston. The selections that folloh' are from rhe fitst four-lecru;es. Abour
a quarrer of rhe marerial from lhese lectures is here included. I have chi€fly
lclt our further illusrrative matefial and scholarly references to authorities. I havc
6ought only to preserve the essential frame of the argrrment.
2This selection is from Lectgre I, "Early Forms of Liabililv.',
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